
COHHS and CETL celebrate 

National Wellness Week!

__ 

 “No, Johnny, it’s ‘an apple a  
 day keeps the doctor away – 
 not ‘an app a day.” 

(Quintanar, David) 
__ 

WELCOME TO WELLNESS WEEK! 
___ 

Welcome to Wellness Week!  Wellness can be defined in many ways; however, experts in the field have determined 
wellness as, “an active process through which people become aware of, and make choices toward, a more successful 
existence,” (National Wellness Institute, n.d., para. 4). Wellness can take years to develop.  It is a process of choosing to 
make positive lifestyle habits.  Wellness embraces many areas. According to the Substance Abuse and Mental Health 
Services Administration (SAMHSA), there are Eight Dimensions of Wellness as noted in the Wellness Wheel. This week, 
we will explore five areas of wellness with content contributed by faculty in the College of Health, Human Services, and 
Science – physical, financial, environmental, holistic, and spiritual wellness. For more information on the other areas of 
wellness, please visit  https://www.samhsa.gov/ 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON DEVELOPING PHYSICAL WELLNESS CHECK OUT THE ARTICLES AND MEDIA BELOW.  

Is It Safe To Exercise While Pregnant?  Yes! 
By Charles Holmes, Ph.D., M.S.P.H. 
___ 

Exercises to Relax and Strengthen Your Eye Muscles 
By Yolanda Harper, Ph.D. 
___ 

Some of the best exercises for pregnant women are things 
you likely do most of the day without being aware. Learn 
how to integrate walking, step class/stairs, swimming, 
barre, and yoga/palates into your normal routine without 
much effort. 

Much of our workday is spent looking at computer 
screens. This increases out risk of eyestrain, vision 
problems, eye dryness, headaches, and even anxiety. The 
good news is that as little as 10 minutes of eye exercises 
per day can significantly improve your visual wellness. 

Napercise – a new way to be healthy 
By Nina Bell, PhD 
___ 

Sleep is an important function for humans. It gives us the 
time we need to regenerate, rest, and recover. In fact, a 
fitness club in the United Kingdom is trying out a new 
workout called “Napercise.” Basically it is a class where 
you sleep to burn off calories. 

The Stigmas Associated with CrossFit 
By Kecia Edwards,Ph.D. 
___ 

Yoga as we age: All the benefits without the strain 
By Nina Bell, PhD 
___

CrossFit consists of a variety of functional movements 
performed at high intensity. These basic functional 
movements are used in our everyday lives. There are 
negative stigmas associated with CrossFit. This article will 
de-bunk some of them including CrossFit is dangerous, you 
must be an athlete to do CrossFit, and women in CrossFit 
will get bulky. 

Age brings about a plethora of health concerns such as 
poor flexibility, balance challenges, joint pain, and more. 
Despite the fact that many people have worked out their 
entire lives, age can create many challenges in health 
based on environment, genetics, social factors, and more. 
Age doesn’t have to be a defining factor in your well-being 
regardless of the challenges you face. 

https://www.samhsa.gov/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hR4CMKN7SELTW-eThxdMeoARQha4RcocjsYFea_sGBU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ctTq_xGTMSH20699uILxfkfnq0Ov94_R_3BKwOuYwrE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13bEWKxQ_FnMWwHA6_WbBrxp2cG2gSPIOnsIGYGPTrTE/edit?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/oBLRQZK_hTM
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1k1MPm21FkvyxDOilD_C4JbO_5nccbUrStkvzyRLrHdQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CRxOX5-tITMeM0vvwhT71IyM-nSo_d1moNeQU0f_UMY/edit?usp=sharing
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National Wellness Week!

WELCOME TO DAY 2 OF WELLNESS WEEK! 

ENVIRONMENTAL WELLNESS
___ 

When considering your health and well-being, have you ever thought about the involvement of the environment? 
Environmental wellness is a critical dimension and plays a key role in our health and well-being. How can Mother 
Nature actually promote or hinder our potential for ideal wellness? When asking this question, though, we must also 
consider the opposite. How can we promote the health of our environment? These are interesting questions to answer. 
Read on to find out how you can enhance your environment and your own wellness by tuning into the power of nature! 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON DEVELOPING ENVIRONMENTAL WELLNESS CHECK OUT THE ARTICLES BELOW.  

Are YOU Environmentally Well? 
By Dr. Sandra Rebeor 
___ 

When thinking of being healthy or well, environmental wellness is a commonly forgotten dimension of well-being. 
Throughout this week, you have received or will receive more insight into other wellness dimensions, such as physical, 
financial, and spiritual. Each of these are important individually but we must remember that all eight dimensions of 
wellness overlap: Emotional, environmental, financial, intellectual, occupational, physical, social, and spiritual. 

Go outside, it’s good for your health! 
By Laura Sliwinski, PhD, MHA 
___ 

As a child, my mother never had to tell me twice to go outside. For the most part, I lived outside until the growl in my 
stomach drove me back home to refuel or the streetlights came on. I have continued to enjoy my outdoor time in my 
adult life, but I have learned that I need to be more conscious of making time to be one with nature. As humans, we 
tend to be creatures of habit who enjoy the safety and comfort of our daily routines. Whether it’s that favorite coffee 
mug you grab in the morning, the go-to pair of shoes that feel just right, or the road most traveled to get from home 
to work and home again. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UVddP1URQQMK2BQiKR9JlslVt2z47CCBrq8Qw7zg-2E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GdVBzDAW771I_E_il3emJY5YLCMOPsH2kT-fHv1fszM/edit?usp=sharing
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WELCOME TO DAY 3 OF WELLNESS WEEK! 

FINANCIAL WELLNESS
___ 

Today we will be taking a closer look at financial wellness. What do you think of when you hear the words financial 
wellness?  Maybe the words millionaire, being able to pay all your bills, or financial freedom pops into your head.  

You may not even think financial wellness is that important. Did you know 7 out of 10 Americans are stressed out about 
their finances? Financial stress can cause migraines, high blood pressure, anxiety and panic attacks (Greenberg, 2017). 
In fact, financial wellness is so important it is often a part of many employee wellness programs. Read on to learn more 
about becoming financially well. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON DEVELOPING FINANCIAL WELLNESS CHECK OUT THE ARTICLES BELOW.  

Is it too costly to eat healthy? 
By Dr. Christy McMahon, Dr. Sandra Rebeor, and Dr. Lynn Anidi 
___ 

Eating healthy on a budget? That's not possible, or is it?  It is not uncommon to hear people say they cannot afford to 
eat healthy but is that true?  Before we dive into the cost comparison between eating healthy and unhealthy eating, 
let's get down to the truth.  While most people understand that diet has a direct correlation to health, many continue 
to choose unhealthy foods. 

The Path to Financial Wellness 
By Dr. Christine McMahon 
___ 

Six years ago, my husband and I were the average American family with a mortgage, two vehicle loans, a school loan, 
and a business loan. The amount of money we owed was extremely stressful, and we knew we did not want to live like 
that. Therefore, we sat down and made some major changes in our life. The first thing we did was created a budget and 
then we sold the business. We became very intentional about our spending. If it was not on the budget and we did not 
have the money to buy it, we didn’t.  We followed a strict plan and set goals. Last year, we paid off our final debt: our 
mortgage.  Yes, that’s right.  We are living completely debt free, and this is with four children! 

   References: 

   Greenberg, J. (2017). Comprehensive stress management (17th ed.). New York, NY: McGraw Hill. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oAsE-RRMR27LmuW-sXGJBkN9Hg8qx72JojBi2wHk_1w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vnlEcWj2uoG0nHjuipl8PIvYAEpU0EJE9O2vFJIZcHc/edit?usp=sharing
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WELCOME TO DAY 4 OF WELLNESS WEEK! 

SPIRITUAL WELLNESS
___ 

Welcome to Day 4 of Wellness Week! Today, we celebrate Spiritual Wellness. 

The majority of the advice we receive about our health and how to be healthy focuses on our physical and mental 
health.  As a result, we exercise and diet to manage our weight, we may seek counseling for work or relationship 
problems, and we explore the latest trends and research to stay abreast of new ways to stay healthy and live longer. 
Unfortunately, with all of these things on our mind, we may not always be as mindful of our spiritual wellness which is 
equally important to our overall health and well-being. 

According to the National Wellness Institute, spiritual wellness recognizes our need to ponder the meaning of life for 
ourselves and to be tolerant of the beliefs of others. Similar to how we measure vital signs like blood pressure, body 
temperature, and pulse rate, we should be able to ensure appropriate levels of relaxation, meditation, and compassion 
to achieve spiritual wellness.  It is important for individuals to be able to explore what they believe is their own sense of 
purpose and meaning in life and live each day in a way that is consistent with their values and beliefs. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON DEVELOPING SPIRITUAL WELLNESS CHECK OUT THE ARTICLES BELOW.  

Spirituality and Psychology 
By Dr. Eszter Barra-Johnson 
___ 

This article was written with the intention to stimulate 
thoughts on how spirituality and Psychology as a science 
are interconnected. The article explores the difference 
between being spiritual and being religious; although 
some people erroneously put an equation sign between 
the two. In addition, some thoughts are shared about the 
role of spirituality in healing, self-efficacy, resilience, 
collective conscious, and positive thinking. 

New Approach to Aging and Dying 
By Karin Parramore, MSOM, LAC,CH 
___ 

The population of the United States is aging rapidly. This is 
not solely an American phenomenon, of course. There are 
profound implications to this, in many different areas. For 
example, state governments will have to allocate funds 
very differently when a fifth of their community is in the 
retirement age bracket. Healthcare, transportation, 
accessibility, loss of workforce, and housing are just a few 
categories that will be impacted. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mXaX9YcRCeApDQbAYy1KVadOLHTABK5GEQRWk1SBlK4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16uapi8syFv_CJH67OTDi194mwLMVOpGxvgiWNI8z3kE/edit?usp=sharing
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WELCOME TO DAY 5 OF WELLNESS WEEK! 

HOLISTIC WELLNESS
___ 

One viewpoint of health focuses on the absence of disease, but that viewpoint does not provide us with a whole or 
complete understanding of health. A comprehensive or “holistic” understanding of health includes a blending of many 
facets of health, such as: physical, mental, emotional, social and spiritual as we have been exploring this week.  Viewing 
and treating the whole person is what holistic health is all about.  When holism is applied to health, it means, health 
and harmony of the body, mind, and spirit (Eliopoulos, 2014). When we explore health from a holistic viewpoint we 
become more attuned to the interdependence of all of these parts and more mindful of how our own choices and 
actions play a role in our ability to achieve optimal health. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON DEVELOPING HOLISTIC WELLNESS CHECK OUT THE ARTICLES AND MEDIA BELOW.  

Hormones and Your Health 
By Pamela Hardy, PhD, MBA, MPH 
___ 

Synthetic Fragrance – impact on hormonal health 
By Karin Parramore 
___ 

Our bodies are a multifunctional machine that works hard 
every day; ensuring nutrients are sent to the specific areas 
of the body; such as the brain, skin, muscles, kidneys and 
your heart.  In our multifunctional machine, there are key 
players called our hormones; our hormones play a 
substantial role in our health. 

The occurrence of diseases in which hormonal disruption 
is a factor is on the rise.¹ These diseases include some of 
the greatest health challenges we see today, including 
diabetes, obesity, and other metabolic disorders.² Much of 
the hormone disruption can be traced to xenoestrogens; 
that is, estrogens that arise from outside of the body. 

Wellness Advice From Around the World. 
By Yolanda Harper, Ph.D. 
___ 

Play with your Food 
By Yolanda Harper, Ph.D. 
___ 

Many have heard the English proverb, “An apple a day 
keeps the doctor away,” but have you heard the Chinese 
proverb, "When turnips come to market, the pharmacy is 
closed."? 

Discover Yolanda’s no recipe quick and easy meal ideas. 
Recipes include cedar infused protein with vegetables, 
green papaya and jicama salad, and grilled nopales. 

Reference 

Eliopoulos, C. (2014). Invitation to holistic health: A guide to living a balanced life, 3rd Edition. Burlington, MA: Jones and Bartlett 

Learning. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aS3ZuLhivfHksdglvvzJRNa3IZsSBUXLn_wPPAvZKKw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zesi2giGBfji7yftNHWkgbQYWb2LMql2scq6VeuVq-8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19C_K4dEA8aZqGUsm2k-XI-HASs1j9YwjVA0NBoB-CWc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1INXM-UXDsxzDeVDb5htZ1QKkAQqgQ4V8cUQ2XP1sRIs/edit?usp=sharing



